I would recommend the Revolution™ to any shop regardless of volume. Today’s assemblies are getting more and more complicated. The Revolution™ has helped us change complicated assemblies with speed and efficiency.

Bert Kincaid
Owner, Bert’s Service

Bert’s Service
Athens, IL
When we saw the Hunter Revolution™ tire changer it occurred to us that this machine could become the great equalizer and put all our techs on an equal plane.

John Kirwan
Owner, Madison Tire Co., Inc.
Madison, NJ
We see a lot of run flats and low profile tires and the Revolution™ has helped us handle these faster while still protecting TPMS sensors.

Matt Prunty
Service Manager, Plaza Mercedes-Benz

Plaza Mercedes-Benz
St. Louis, MO
Let us know of your experience with any of Hunter's products or services.

Speak with your local Hunter Representative or contact us directly at mlaviolette@hunter.com

See it in action at https://goo.gl/ANVjSG

Check out other Hunter literature for more detailed product information.